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CATERING
To assist with seating could you make your apology or book in any guests to
Treasurer Stan by telephone call or SMS by noon on Monday on 4362 1665 or 0412 454 356
HAVE YOU REGISTERED YET for CHILD PROTECTION Apply at WWW.newcheck.kids.nsw.gov.au fill in application –
names as on drivers licence. Receive a number APPxxxxxxx. Attend RMS office with number & proof of identity. A
WWC number ending with V will follow by E-mail. ie. WWC1234567

President Torben’s Words of Wisdom








Make sure you have pencilled in July 23 for a Christmas in July lunch at the Waterhouse’s.
Spin & Win rosters have been E-Mailed to all.
Future BBQ’s July 4, 5, 7, 11 and 13, please pencil them into your diary.
(No BBQ’s in May or June, as of this date).
I urge all those who haven’t done the RLI (Rotary Leadership Institute) course, to go and do it, it’s
free.
The club will be doing a breakfast at PCYC around 8am, as part of our continued support for the
local PCYC club, dates to be advised.(starting in June)
Remember your yearly reports are needed first week in June.
The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing. Walt Disney

Computer Guru - Michael Sawczak
The first two presentations went off well – am looking forward to the next.
This will COMMENCE AT 5.00 so please don’t be late – this is important for nearly
everyone in our club
Techniques to try when your computer doesn't work:. Not suggested by Michael but what does he know?
1) "Audio repair technique" - shout at it.
2) "Vibrations adjustment" -shake it.
3) "Percussive therapy" - hit it.
4) "Hot swap repair" - switch it for someone else's, when no one is looking.
5) "Optical stimulation" - stare at it real hard hoping it magically works.
6)"Gravimetric adjustment" - drop it out a window..

REPORTS

The club will be doing a breakfast at PCYC around 8am, as part of our continued support for the local
PCYC club, dates to be advised.(starting in June)

Thin on the ground at this time but we can expect big things after the Board Meeting.

WORKING WITH CHILDREN ACT Amendments come into effect from 1 August 2017
On 1 August 2017 a number of important amendments to the Working with Children Act
2005 (the Act) will come into effect.
In its report titled 'Working with Children Checks', the Royal Commission into Institutional
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse made several recommendations aimed at strengthening
the protection children receive through Working with Children Checks. The following
amendments to the Act implement these recommendations:
1. Expand the definition of 'direct contact' in the Act The definition of direct contact will
now include oral, written or electronic communication as well as face-to-face and physical
contact.
2. Remove 'supervision' from the Act The removal of references to ‘supervision’ from the
Act will mean that even if a person’s contact with children as part of their child-related
work is supervised by another person, they will still need to apply for a Check.
3. Require kinship carers to obtain a Check People caring for a child placed by Child
Protection under the Children, Youth and Families Act 2005 will be required to obtain a
Check.
4. Consider non-conviction charges Non-conviction charges (charges that have been finally
dealt with other than by a conviction or finding of guilt) for serious sexual, violent or drug
offences will be able to be considered as part of Check assessments and re-assessments.
5. Compel information The Secretary to the Department of Justice and Regulation will now
be able to compel the production of certain information for the purposes of compliance
monitoring.
Detailed information about the amendments is available on the website at Changes to
Legislation.
MEN
Those creatures with two legs and eight hands

Jane Mansfield

A great deal of work for very little reward

Glenda Jackson

MICROSOFT
The biggest virus ever created by man

Bud Minton

CLUB ADMINISTRATION and PROGRAM - Robin Header
Please note that Stephen has been given more time to prepare his life story as we have Peter Berzins as
our guest speaker on May 30.

Rotary Club of The Entrance
Day
Tues
Sat
Tues
Sat
Tues
Tues
Tues
Sat
Tues
Sat
Tues
Tues
Sat
Tues
Wed
Fri
Sat

Date
9/05/2017
13/05/2017
16/05/2017
20/05/2017
23/05/2017
30/05/2017
6/06/2017
10/06/2017
13/06/2017
17/06/2017
20/06/2017
27/06/2017
1/07/17
4/07/2017
5/07/2017
7/07/2017
8/07/2017

Activity

Time

James Sleeman –Optomerist
Spin and Win

9:30am to 11:30am

Mitchell Battersby-Nganmarriyanga
Spin & Win
Programme Planning - PE Gordon
Peita Berzins - Shelterbox
Val Blampain- RYE Belgium (Umina )
Spin & Win
Alan Palmer 0/s Hols
Spin & Win
CLUB CHANGEOVER
Project Planning - PE Gordon
District Changeover
No MEETING - Bunnings BBQ
Bunnings BBQ
Bunnings BBQ
Spin & Win

Tues
Tues
Wed
Sat
Tues
Sun
Tues

11/07/2017
11/07/2017
12/07/2017
15/07/2017
18/07/2017
23/07/2017
25/07/2017

Speaker TBA
Bunnings BBQ
Bunnings BBQ
Spin & Win
Speaker TBA
Christmas in July - Lunch
Speaker TBA

9:30am to 11:30am

Board Meeting
9:00am to 11:30am
9:30am to 11:30am
Partners Night

8.00am to 4.00pm
8.00am to 4.00pm
8.00am to 4.00pm
9:30am to 11:30am
8.00am to 4.00pm
8.00am to 4.00pm
9:30am to 11:30am
David & Dianne

3/05/2017
Venue
Mingara**
Mingara
Bateau Bay
Mingara
Mingara
Mingara
Bateau Bay
Mingara
Bateau Bay
Mingara
Mingara
Hornsby RSL
Bunnings Tuggerah *
Bunnings Tuggerah #
Bunnings Tuggerah #
Bateau Bay
Mingara
Bunnings Tuggerah *
Bunnings Tuggerah #
Bateau Bay
Mingara
Waterhouse residence
Mingara

Notes1. Bunnings Tuggerah * with PCYC
2. Bunnings Tuggerah # - Club ONLY.

MIDDLE AGE
When you start to exchange your emotions for symptoms.

Irvin S. Cobb

When you’re on a first name basis with your chemist.

Anon

When you’ve met so many people that every new person reminds you of someone else.
Ogden Nash

May 13

SPIN & WIN
ROSTER
SATURDAY

May 20

SATURDAY

Robin Hearder
Keith Desmond
Gordon Crawford
Michael Sawczak
Torben Nielson

June 10

SATURDAY

David Waterhouse
George Clifford
Con Bartsos
Stephen Hammond-Parker
Torben Nielson

June 16

FRIDAY

Michael Sawczak
Stan Crellin
Clive Denmark
Robin Hearder
Torben Nielson

Dated; May 4
Clive Denmark
David Waterhouse
Con Bartsos
Stephen Hammond-Parker
Torben Nielson

July 8

??
??
George Clifford
Keith Desmond
Torben Nielson

July 15

Robin Hearder
David Waterhouse
Stephen Hammond-Parker
Gordon Crawford
Torben Nielson

If you change with someone
Please let me know

Forward Planner for Bunnings BBQ
Tues Jul 04- PCYC

Name
Con B.
George C.
Gordon C.
Stan C.
Clive D.
Keith D.
Stephen H.P.
Robin H.
Ken L.
Torben N.
Alan P.
Michael S.
Peter W.
David W.

am

pm

Wed Jul 05
am
pm

Yes

Fri July 07 PCYC

am
Yes

pm

Tues Jul 11
am
pm

Wed July 12
am
pm

Yes

ROTARY INFORMATION
Work Smarter, not harder for your dollars
Engineers, lawyers, mechanics, surgeons, CEOs, CFOs, hotel managers, marketing managers, builders,
Teachers, architects, law enforcement, dealer principals, town planners, professors, bankers.
Your club will be filled with highly skilled, extremely experienced individuals, with current or past
titles such as those listed above. I would like to ask the question, “What is the best way to engage and
harness your members?” I will boldly say not standing behind a barbecue or selling raffle tickets at the
local fair.
Why not use the skillsets of your members to deliver a program, or a service or a
competition/raffle that is unrivalled in its offer, simply by leveraging the skills and knowledge of your
members?
Why not put an onlie raffle together, with first prize being one free car service + one free tax
return + one free home valuation + one free home energy inspection + one free family will + one free
dental check-up … (Each donated service may equal the the individual hours spent behind the barbeque
or selling tickets each month.)
The options are only limited by the club’s ability to harness the skills and expertise of its
members. And once those members are involved, the club has the strength to take this package to other
local businesses to donate a service or goods.
In life, we all too often take the safe and easy option, with the same predictable results. Why not
push the boundaries of what the club achieves in the coming years.
Author:
Andrew Best (Club and District Support supervisor)

ROTARY in ACTION
In the Esmeraldas Province of Ecuador, Rotary members have teamed up with a microfinance organization
to provide small loans to poor women, teaching them to sew and bake so they can start or expand
businesses. The Rotary Club of Marin Evening, in California, USA, reached out to 64 Rotary clubs in seven
districts including Ecuador's, to raise money, find support from partners, and mobilize local community
members for a global grant project.
Keith Axtell, a member of the Marin Evening club, says the effort began in 2005-06, when his wife,
Holly, was district governor and was looking for an international project the district could lead and that
clubs could join without doing a lot of paperwork themselves. The Axtells took a team of district leaders to
explore projects in Ecuador, including one conducted by the Rotary Club of Guayaquil.
The club was working with a microcredit organization to turn funds it had raised into seed money
for small loans. Axtell says, "We started out with an initial Matching Grant, and the response was
overwhelming. People kept saying they wanted to contribute to the next one, so we just kept going."
Eventually, the Guayaquil microfinance operation had enough capital to sustain itself, so the Axtells' club
sought a new partner.
It found the Rotary Club of Quito Occidente, which wanted to get involved in microcredit, and the
clubs collaborated on a global grant application. Through a Web search, Axtell found the microfinance
organization FUDECE, which was using a lending model developed by the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh
that has had considerable success. FUDECE's director suggested that the Rotary clubs focus on the province
of Esmeraldas instead of Quito, Ecuador's capital, because the people there were even poorer, and there
were no banks where villagers could pool even their meagre funds to grow their businesses.
When the project committee met with community members to conduct a needs assessment for
the global grant application, members discovered the villagers wanted to learn sewing and baking. Project
leaders in California attended district conferences and visited clubs to line up support and raise $107,000
in cash and district funds. Most of the global grant, which includes $75,000 from The Rotary Foundation, is
providing seed money for microloans. But it's also buying sewing and baking equipment for a training
center that FUDECE and the Quito club established to teach loan recipients vocational skills and basic
business management.
Members of the Quito club have served as trainers, along with educators hired from a government
agency and private contractors. Axtell tells the story of a woman he met on one visit who had started a
business with an old hand-operated sewing machine. With her first loan, she bought an electric sewing
machine that enabled her to make items faster and better. With a second loan, she bought a second
machine and hired a partner.
Eventually, she was able to branch out and buy specialty tailoring equipment and a machine that
works with leather. "She has quite a successful little business there now," Axtell says. "The thing that
impressed me was how proud the women were of what they had built. They really learned through this
that instead of being victims [of poverty], they can become problem-solvers. We've seen cases where,
once they get into that mode, they start working on problems in their own communities."
========================================================
If you have food in the refrigerator, clothes on your back, a roof overhead and a place to sleep …
You are richer than 75% of this world
If you have money in the bank, in your wallet and spare change in a dish someplace …
You are among the top 8% of the world’s wealthy
If you woke up this morning with more health than illness …
You are more blessed than the million who will not survive this week.

The Washington Post newspaper asked readers to take any word from the dictionary,
alter it by adding, subtracting or changing one letter, and then supply a new definition.
The winners were:
1. Bozone (n.): The substance surrounding stupid people that stops bright ideas from
penetrating.
2. The bozone layer, unfortunately, shows little sign of breaking down in the near future.
3. Foreploy (v): Any misrepresentation about yourself for the purpose of getting laid.
4. Cashtration (n.): The act of buying a house, which renders the subject financially
impotent for an indefinite period.
5. Giraffiti (n): Vandalism spray-painted very, very high.
6. Sarchasm (n): The gulf between the author of sarcastic wit and the person who doesn't
get it.
7. Inoculatte (v): To take coffee intravenously when you are running late.
8. Hipatitis (n): Terminal coolness.
9. Osteopornosis (n): A degenerate disease.
#########################################################

ROTARY GRACE

ROTARY TOAST

In partaking of this meal may we remember those
Less fortunate than ourselves and, by our deeds of
Of Rotary service, may the day be brought nearer
When no-one shall want for food or fellowship. Amen

THE FOUR WAY TEST
Of the things we think, say or do:
Is it the TRUTH?
Is it FAIR to all concerned?
Will it build GOODWILL and
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

Fellows (and guests) please join me in a toast
to the Queen, People of Australia and
Rotarians throughout the world.

ADVANCE AUSTRALIA FAIR
Australians all, let us rejoice, for we are young and free.
We’ve golden soil and wealth for toil, our home is girt by sea
Our land abounds in nature’s gifts of beauty rich and rare
In history’s page let every stage Advance Australia Fair
In joyful stains then let us sing
Advance Australia Fair

We Thank Our Sponsors

